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Dear Col leagues:

Many thanks to all of you who replied to rny
editorial notes. I  hope that \^re have started a
d:ialog on some important issues and I woul-d l ike
to conti .nue i t .

Being at the university, naturalJ-y I  am con-
eerned wlth those educational aspects that lnf luence

t-zle future progress of our f ie1d. This note.r.r i l l
concentrate on the lssues related primari ly to
undergraduate education. In the future I would l ike
to discuss graduate education and research leading
to Ph.D.s in our arear the relat ionship to industry
and the funding and, f inal- ly, the scope of our
act iv i t ies;  i .e. ,  for  example,  how much of  the
robot ics research, especial ly the sensory data
analysis should be included in our topics.

Now I embark on my main topic. To summarize
what you have said, you agree that undergraduate
education should be broad 1n sciences rather than
speci-al ized and the special i-zation in Pattern
Recogni t ion,  Art i f ic ia l  Intel l igence and Robot ics
should take place at the senior year and in the
graduate school .

Professor M. PaveL from the University of Paris
5 l isted in part icular some topics in mathematics
that are of vi tal importance to a serious student of
Pattern Recognit i-on. They are: set theory, vector
space, elementary topology (continuous and discrete),
dimension theory, elenentary category theory, group
theory and logic. I  wi l l  add to her l ist probabil i ty
theory and stat ist ics, numerical methods and approxi-
mation theory, geometry and topology. I  am espec:i .al ly
alarmed by the lack of knowledge of geometry among
the American students. From the above l ist i t  rnay

seen that there are too many required mathematics
courses and not enough t ime for other subjects
during the four to f ive years of undergraduate
educatLon. Perhaps the ans\{er is to create a series
of courses which would succinctl-y cover these topics.

Natural ly, similar consj-derations could be made
for di f ferent aspects of  physics such as:  k inemat ics,
stat ics,  dynamics,  opt ics,  radiometry,  atomic physics,
elast ic i ty theory,  etc.

Professor L. Shapiro frorn Virginia Polytechnic
Insti tute has pointed out the lmportance of the
undergraduate studentf s involvement in research
projects.  Thls is very t rue!  Di f ferent universl t ies
have dif ferent vehicles for making the student
j .nvolvement possible. At the University of Pennsyl*
vani.a we require a two semester senior design
project .  Sorne of  l t  is  research and the others are
development projects. This act ivi ty dist inguishes
the students who are able to work independently from
those who need close supervision. This is clearly
an important experience and real izat ion for a
student before he/she faces the real  wor ld.

The question, however, remains when should such
research and/or independent experimental or
theoretj-cal work take p1ace. Should we f irst require
some years of theoretical background and only then
1et the students undertake sorne projects or should
we interweave the research work with theoretical
background courses?

Professor H. Nieman from the Friedrich-
Alexander University in Erlangen has described how
their approach introduces a Pattern Recognlt ion
problem rightin the f irst introductory computer course.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17



IAPR NEWS: From the desk of the president of the
IAPR, Dr.  A.  Rosenfeld

Professor Rosenfeld is concerned by the growth

of the Padtern Recognit ion Conrmunity: The pattern

recognition conrnunity--as it can be measured by
attendance at ICPRs--has grown at a much slower
rate over, say, the last ten years' than many other
cornmunit ies. For exarnple, the f ield of Computer
Graphics is in permanent explosion. The sane is
true for Acoustic, Speech and Signal Processing.
It  looks l ike we are losing users communit ies who
can f ind better answers to their problems elsewhere.
He suggests that we should focus at specif i .c users
communi.t j .es, for example, lhose interested in

ter vision. He also stresses the ldea that
organizlng tutorial-s in conJunction with ICPRs is
an eff iclent rray to attract high attendance.

From the desk of the secretarY'
Dr.  Pierre A. Devi jver:

INTERNATIONAI. AS SOCIATION I'OR PATTERN RECOGNITION

EXCERPTS frorn the MINUTES of the meeting held in
Munl"ch on 14 December 1981:

Present r^rere: RosenfeJ.d (President IAPR), I latko
(Chairman 6.ICPR), Lang (Publication Chafrman),
PLat,zer (Loca1 Arrangements Chalrrnan) , Kazmierczak
Industr lal Program Chairman), Backet (The Nether-
lands) ,  Devi jver (IAPR Secretary).

1) Rosenfeld points out that the processlng of the
Indian appllcation for membership rnakes i t  clear
that the procedure for organizing a mail  bal lot
is unnecessari ly cornpLlcated. At present, the
decision to organize a ma1l bal1ot requires
either a majori ty vote from the Governing
Board members, or a peti t ion slgned by off icere
of at least f ive member organizations, (See
Art ic les 9f ,  10a, and 10b of  the IAPR Bylaws).
I t  wtl l  be proposed to amend Art icle 9f of the
Bylaws as foll-ows: "A MArL BALLoT MAY BE
INITIATED, WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT,
WIIEN A DECISION OF THE GOVERNING BOARD IS
NECESSARY IN BETWEEN THE BIANNUAL MEETINGS.
THE SECRETARY.. ."  ( the rest  of  the art ic le
remaj.ns unchanged) .

In the course of the discussion, i t  is found
. that various IAPR off icers use various versions

of the IAPR Constl tut ion. Devi jver points ou!
that he vety badly needs a number of copies of
the up-to-date version. He wil l  contact Freeman
to that ef fect .

2) Rosenfeld intends to suggest to the editors of
Pattern Reeognit ion journals to publ lsh, upon
reception, the abstracts of submitted papers.
This would reduce, to a certain extent, the
inconveniency of excessively long publication
delavs.

3) Rosenfeld provides f irst information on f l ights
from the US to Munich. A copy of that informa-
t ion is handed to Marko.

The Mtnich Conference

- Special Events, Marko reports that the
opening session wl1l feature addresses by one
Bavartan Minister, the Rector of the Universit l"
the IAPR President, and the Conference Chairman
and Program Chairrnan. There will be a choice
of three technical visi ts, one technical
exhibit ion, and stands frorn technical publ ishers.
The social events wil l  include a State Reception
in the City llall, and one Bavarian Evening.
There wil l  be a Socia1 Program.

- Faci l i t ies. A visi t  to the bui lding where
thE-dJtr--trferetrce wl1l take place shows that the
Universi ty of fers excel lent  faci l i t ies.

- Accommodations. Part icipants j-n the conference
wil l  be accornmodated in various hotels in Munich.
They wil l  have to use public transportat ion or V
taxis to get to the Conference Place.

IAPR Brochure

Backer reports that the draft of an IAPR brochure
1-s ready and w111 be circulated to the members
of the Governlng Board in the near future.
Everyone w111 be invited to comnent on the
contents of the brochure. The brochure should
be avai lable at the t ime of the l funlch Conference.

6) The New Journal

The negotiat ions wlth North l lolLand about the
start of a new journal enti t led Pattetn
Recognit ion Letters are progressing satisfactor-
1ly. I , lke the exist ing "Information Processing
Letterst t  and the newtt0perat lons Research
Letters,rr Pattern Recognit ion .Letters wil l  aim
at rapid dlsseminatj-on of new and short communi-
cations in the f ie1d. IAPR has agreed to sPonsor
the new journal, and wil l  have the r lght to
appoint a number of advisory editors to the
edi tor ia l  board.

7) Membership

s)

DeviJver reports that he had personal contacts
with Prof. M: Kunt from Switzerland and that an
applicatlon for membershlp may be expected from
Kunt around February. Negotlat ions about
membership are being conducted by Danielsson
with Spain and the USSR. Efforts should be
made in the direct ion of Austr ia, East Germany'
and Hungary. (Note added by the Secretary: At
the t irne of this writ ing, an off icial appl icat ion
for membership has indeed been received from
Prof. Kunt, President of the new Swjss Associat ion
for Pattern Recognit ion. )

8) Miscel laneous

Rosenfeld presents an informal report on the
meeting of Governing Board members that was
held in Dallas. He also connents on A. Guzmanrs
idea to organize tutorial courses in developing
countr ies. In this respect he is searching for
addit ional sponsorhip. The same idea was
presented to him by Levialdi,  who has Afr ican



countr i-es 1n rnind. The situati .on with Afr ica is
somewhat better because there already exists an
organization (the CSATA) through which such courses
can be organi.zed.

/
Rosenfeld suggests that IAPR should sponsor a series
of books and should conslder republieation of ICPR
Conference Proceedings. There st i11 proves to be
a high demand for these proceedings.

GUIDELINES FOR THE SELECTION OF LOCATION FOR THE
FUTURE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES ON

PATTERN RECOGNITION

The new Guidel- ines, as presented in the
December 1981 issue of the IAPR NEWSLETTER, h4ve been
approved.

V Members of IAPR are reminded
proposals to the comnlttee ( l- isted

A NEhJ JOURNAL
PATTERN RECOGNITION LETTERS

CALL FOR PAPERS

Edi tors :
E. BACKER, Dept of ELecttical Engineering,

Deift Universitg of Technologg
MekeJweg 4, 2628 CD De7ft, The NetherLands

E.S. GELSEIIA, Dept. of lrledical Informatics
Free Universitg
Van der Boecharststraat 7,
1087 BT Amsterdam, The NetherTands

NORTH-HOLLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY
P.O. Box 277 In the U.S. and Canada
1000 AE Arnstetdam 52 Vanderbilt Avenue
Ihe NetherJ.ands New yotk, Ny J-00J-7, USA

PAITERN RECOGNIWON LETTERS takes a novel_ approach
to the publlcation of research work ln the fteld
of pattern recognitLon.

I t  featurest
- concise art i"cl-es
- rapid publ icat ion
- broad coverage of the Pattern Recognit ion Literature

Art i .cLes wilL be l lmlted to six Journal pages
in double colurnn format (13 double-space typed
pages) Lncludlng references, tables and f igures.
Accepted nanuscripts wil l  be publlshed within about
three months of submisslon.

Letters journals are a proven mediurn of
comnunication in the physical- sclences. In recent
years, they have been lntroduced to other f lelds,
including computer sclence, operatl-ons research and
stat ist ics and probabi l i ty .

The prol l ferat ion of l l terature and the long
publication delays have made i t  nearly lrnpossible
for researchers and practi t ioners to keep up with
new developments outslde of, or even withln their
speciallzation. PA?TERN RECOGNITION lS"fERS will
hel-p to al levLate these problems. The conclse
art icl-e format permits the editorl-al- board to process
papers very rapidly and enables the reader to learn
about new results and developments. Concise
communications (J-etters) al1ow readers to quickly.
and easi ly digest l-arge amounts of material and to
stay up-to-date hri th developments in al l  areas of
pattern recognit ion.

PATTERN RECOGNITTON LETTERS is a TefeTeed
journal. Apart from the sl-x-page l lmitat ion,
original i ty, qual i ty and clari ty wtl l-  be the cri teria
for choosing the material- to be published in
PATTERN RECOGNITION LETTERS.

The subject matter can be theory, methodology,
enpir ical studies or appl icat ions both in irnage
processing and ln pattern recognit ion. A letter
journal is new to the f leld of pattern recognit ion.
We therefore expect that the precise character of
the journal wi l l  be establ ished gradually, after
the f irst few issues.

to send their
below) for the

future locations not later than July 31, 1982.
These proposals wil l  be consldered at the 6-ICPR
in Munich in October 1982.

The members of the 1981-1982 Conference
Commlttee are:

DR. f. PAVLIDIS (Chainnan) BelT Laboratories
(2C-519), Mutxag Hi7J, NJ 07974, USA

PROF. T. CHANG. Dept. of AutofiEtion, Ging-Hua
Universitg, Beljing, PeopJe's Repiblic of China

PROF. T. KOHONENT Dept. of TechnicaL Phgsics,
Helsinki Ilniversitg of TechnoLogg, SE-0275A,
Espoo 75, FinTand

PROE. S. LEVIALDI, Instituto Science del-l_,
Infontazione, univerita degli Studi,
Via AmendoLa 773, I-70726 Bari,  I taLg

INDIA ELECTED TO IAPR MEMBERSHIP

By a special- maii. ball-ot of the Governing
Board, the Indian Unlt for Pattern Recoggrit ion and
Art i f ic ial lntel l igence (IUPMI) was approved for
natlonal rnembership in IAPR. Representing IUPMI
on the IAPR Governlng Board will be Ptof. D. Dutta
Majumder, of the Indian Statist icaT Inst i tute,
Caicutta. The elect ion of IUPMI was publicly
announced at the International Conference on
InformatLon Sciences and Technology he1-d in Calcutta
on January II-14 in celebration of the Gol_den
Jubilee of the Indian Statist ical Inst i tute, and
attended by severaL IAPR representatives, incJ-uding
Past President K.S. Fu, President Azr ie l  Rosenfeld,
and Secretary Pierre Devi jver.

We extend sincere congratulat ions to the IUPMI.



The nainstream of letters will focus on neit
ideas that the author hrishes to dlsseminate very
rapidly. The results and central ideas must be
presentedr ln a cl-ear and conclse manner. These
results nay be part of a larger study that the
author wilL subnit at a later t ime as a ful l- length
paper to another journal. Theory and methodology
nay be pubLished with proofs omitted, or only
sketched. In either case, suff iclent support
material must be subnitted ln order that the
findings can be verified. Enplrical and computa-
t lonal results that are of slgnif icant value wll l
be published. We also plan to publ ish descrlpt ions
of appl icat ions, compl-ete systems and case studles
that demonstrate a novel use of existing techniques
or have i .nteresting innovative ldeas about data
col- leetion, anal-ysis, descrLptlon or presentation.

PUBLICATION SCHEDI,JLE :
PATTERN RECOGNITION LETTERS J.s scheduled to start
publ icat ion in autunn 1982. Volume 1 ( in 6 issues)
wil l  cornprlse approximatel-y 360 pages. The
subscr ipt ion rate f .or  1982/83 is DfL.  xxx.xxluS
$ yy.yy.

INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS:

1) Papers must be in Engllsh and should not exceed
6 prlnted pages including diagrams, f igures,
tables,  etc.

2) Papers for  publ lcat ion should be sent to one of
the loca1 editors on the edLtoriaL board and in
paral lel to one of the editors in chief.

Submission of a paper wil l  be held to irrply
that i t  contains origlnal unpublished work and
is not belng submitted for publ icat ion el_sewhere.
Al l  papers submj_rted wil l  be refereed. The
Edltors do not accept responslbi l i ty for damage
or loss of papers subrnit ted.

Manuscripts should be typewrit ten on one side
of the paper on1y, double spaced wlth wtde
nargins. Al-1 pages should be numbered consecu-
t lvely. Tables, references and legends for f igures
should by typed on separate pages. Tit les and
subtl t l -es should be short.

The f irst page of the manuscript should contaln
the folLowlng infornatlon: ( i)  the t i t le;
( i l )  the narne(s) and aff i l iat ion(s) of the
author(s) ;  ( i i i )  an abstract  of  not  more than
40 wordst ( iv) key words and phrases and (v) an
abbrevLated t i t le for runnLng headlines. A
footnote on the same sheet should give the
name and present. address of the author to whom
the reprint order form should be addressed.

Aeknowl-edgements and informatlon on grants
received shoul-d be given in a footnote on the
first page of the manuscript.

Important formulae should be nurnbered consecu-
t lvely throughout the manuscript as (1), (2),
etc. on the r ight-hand side of the page. Where
the derivation of formulae has been abbreviated,
i t  is of great help for referees . i f  the ful_1
derivation can be presented on a separate sheet

(not to be published).

7) Footnotes should be kept to a minimum.

8) The reference should Lnclude onlv the nost

t 'RanaL (1976) reported that. . . , ,  or , '?hjs problem
has been a subject in the Titerature before
(e.9. ,  KanaT (7976, p.  245)".  The author shoul-d

make sure that there is a strl-ct one-to-one
correspondence between the names (years) 1n the
text and those on the list. At the end of the
manuscript.  the complete references should be
l isted as:

For books and monographs:
Duda, R.O. aad Hart ,  P.E. (1973).  Pattern
CTassif icat ion and Scene Analgsis. Wi7eg, New
York- y.
For.contr ibutlons to col lect ive works:
De Mori,  R. (L977). Sgntactic recognit ion of
speech pattern. .In.. K.S. Fu, ed. Sgntactic
Pattetn Recognit ion, Apl l icat ions. Springer,
BerJin.

For Journal  ar t ic les:
Watanabe, S. (1987). Pattern recognit ion as a
guest for minimum entropg. Pattern Recognition
74, 387-387.

9) I l lustrat lons should be provided ln rr ipl icate
(one set of originals drar,m in black ink on
whLte paper plus one set of photocoples to be
sent to one of the editors ln chief, and one
set of photocopies to be lncluded with the
manuscript which is sent to one of the loca1
edltors). Care should be taken that lettering
and symbols are of comparable s1.ze. The
drawlngs should not be inserted ln the text and
should be marked on the back with figure
numbers, t l t le of paper, and name of author.
A11 graphs and diagrams should be referred to v
as f lgures and should be numbered consecutively
in the text Ln arabic numerals. Graph paper
should be ruled ln blue and any grid l ines to
be shor^rn should be l-nked ln black. Illustratlons
of insuff icient qual i ty whlch have to be redrawn
by the pubJ-isher wt1l be charged to the author.

10) A11 unessential- tables should be el imlnated
from the manuscript.  Tables should be numbered
consecutively in the text in arablc numerals
and typed on separate sheets.

Any manuscript which do not conform to the
above instructions may be returned for the necessary
revision before pub11catlon.

J)

4)

5)

6)

relevant papers. In the text, ref
bl icat ions shou as folLows:



CONFERENCE REPORTS

We received two reports about past conferences,
the f irst,  from Prof. M. Pateo:

At the 3rd French Conference an Pattetn Recog-
nition and ArtificiaJ. InteTLigence, which took
place in NancAt Ftance, from Septembet 76 to f8, 198J.,
I  organized with the col laboration of my group, a
panel on the rrMathematical Theory of Shape and
(Pattern) Recognit ionrrr consi.st ing of the fol lowing
presentat lons:

M. PaveT,tTheory of Shape and Pattern Recognlt iontt
S. Lebel, I 'Computation of Topological Invarlants of

Digital- Images"
D. GaLarteta, "Shape Nr:mbersrl
A. Korganoff, ttSurvey of the Literature on Shape

Analysistt
'VD. Gainbart, t'Transforms and Texture 1n Image

Processing and Teledetectiontt

Proceedlngs are avai l-able.

And, from Dr. G. Musso, the secretary of the
Ital ian IAPR group:

The I'jrst InternationaT llorkshop on Cgbetnetic
sgstens took pl-ace on December 9-12, 7987 at the
HoteT Due Torri  of Cava De' Tirteni,  Salerno, f taLg.
It \ras organlzed by the ltallan IAPR Group and
sponsored by University of Salerno and Discoverles
I taLia.

The technical program conslsted of 9 invlted
talks and 13 contr ibuted papers, grouped in 5
technical sections, covering the fol lowlng toplcs:

a) Neuron Net and SeTforganizing Sgstems
b) NaturaT Languages
c) Image Recognition
d) General Pattern Recognition

V 
e) Speech Recognition

The Workshop part icipants represented 7
countr ies from North America and Europe (USA,
Unlted Kingdom, llest Germany, Poland, Finland,
Greece, I tal-y) .

The invited speakers were A. Rosenfe-ld from
the Unlversity of Maryland, T. Kohonen from
Helslnkl UnLversity of Technology, I. EiseJ.e and
J. Becker from Federal Armed Forces University,
Munlch, Erkki oja from Unlverslty of Kuopi-o,
J. Kit t ier from Rutheford Appleton Laboratory
(England), G.P. Otto from London University College,
D. Parisi  fron Ist i tuto di Pslcologia of CNR Roma,
R. Dewoti fron University of Torino, S. DiZenzo
from the Research Dept. of IBM ltal la, Rome.

The invited papersr. as well as the contributed
ones, wi l l  be publlshed in a Proceedings Book.

lhe participati-on to the Workshop was opened
also to the students of the Science Inst i tute of
the Universlty of Salerno, rehlch nqade the nurqber of
attendants to the lectures exceed 100 people.

In addltl-on to techni-cal works, a very j-nterestlng

tourist program, concerning archeological and
histor lcal  s i tes of  Salernors surroundings, was
carr ied out.

We would like to thank sincerel-y all lnvited
speakers and authors for their papers and partici-
pations, as well  as al l  the attendants for the
stinulat lng discussions.

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Working. Group of  A.F.C.E.T./Universl ty
Paris VI on

MATITE},IATICAL FOUNDATIONS OF PATTERN RECOGNITION
AND THEIR APPLICATIONS

w-i1l contlnue l ts act ivLty this academic year,
startlng on 3 March 1982 at tl:.e FrobabiJ.itg
Laboratoxg, Universitg of Paris VI, 4 Place
Jussieu, ?ower 56., Paris 5, Erance. I ts act ivi ty,
which shal1 become deflnitive on l0 March, w111
include: expos6s at the Semlnar on rrMathematical

Foundat lons of  P.R.r"  the preparat ion of  the
grouprs patt ielpation at the forthcoming 6th IAPR
in Munich, October 1982, at the forthcoming French
confetence on PR ln Parls, 1983, the groupts
memberst publ lcat lons in Computets ln Biologg and
Medicine, and other Journal-s. The groupts
organizer is Prof. M. Pavel,, IJnivetsitg of Paris VI.

WORKSHOP ON COMPUTER VISION:
REPRESENTATION AND CONTROL

Frar*lin Pierce CoTJege, Rindge, New Hampshire
August 23-25, 1982

Sponsored by the IEEE Cornputer Society
Pattern Analysis and Machine Intel l lgence

Technical Coilunittee
Co-sponsored by

G?E Labs

Papers on the fol lowing toplcs and related areas
wi l l  be presented:

Ihowledge-based Vis i on Sgs tems
SpaxiaT Reasoning Sgstems
InteTTigent Pictorial- Database Sgstems
3D ModeTing ahd Object Recognition
Controi Structures for Scene Analgsis
ExXraction of "Inttinsic Characteristics" from Images
Rangefinder Vision Sgstems
Time-varging Imag:e Analgsi s
Stereo Vision Systerrs

Conference CommLttee:

General Chairman:
Robert M. Hatalick

Program Co-chairmen:
Steven L. Taninpto
Linda G. Shapiro

Local Arrangements Chmn. :
Patrick Shen-pei Wang

Registrat ion Chairman:
Roget W. Ehrich



WORKSITOP ON COMPUTER VISI0N: REPRESENTATION
CONTROL, Conti.nued:

Program Commj-ttee Members :

aich{e7 Bradg
Takeo Kanade
Dana H. BaLlard

For further i-nformation:

lr tagnetic /  Microscopic /  Raster stereography

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISPLAYS
Computer hardware and software
Quantitat ive 3-D and 4-D conputer graphics

APPLICATIONS - CLINICAL
orthopedics ,/  Radiology / Nutr i t ion ,/  Pathology
Sports rnedlcine / Plast ic reconstructive surgery
Cancer /  Opthalrnology / cardiovascul-ar system
Orthot ics/Prosthet ics /  Dent istry--Orthodont ics
Neurology / Pediatr ics

APPLICATIONS - NON-CLINICAL
Ergonomics/human engineering / Aerospace medlcine
Anthropometry / Anatomy--3-D atLases
Body rnodeJ-ing / Biornechanics / Biornateriats
Physical anthropology / PaLaeoanthropology / Art
Industr lal design / Data banks / Robotics
Microbiology / Taxonomy and Phylogeny, and other

f ields where the s,tereometric analvsis of
biological form or function has played or V-

could play a useful- rol-e.

An equipment and poster exhibit  w:i l1 be held
in conJunction with the syrnposium.

*--*
SPIE--The Internatlonal Society for 0ptical
Engineering is a non-profi t  technl-ca1 society
dedicated to advancj.ng engineering and scienti f ic
appl icat ions of  opt lcal ,  e lectro-opt ical ,  photo-
electronic instrumentation systems, and technology.
Its members are scientists, engineers, and users
intetested l-n the reductlon-t.o-practice of these
teehnologies. The Society provides the means for
communlcatj.ng and dissemi.nating new developments
and applieations to the scienti f ic, englneering,
and user communitLes through i ts publ icat ions and
symposia.

INTERNATIO}iAL SOCIETY FOR STEREOLOGY
socrtTt TNTERNATToNALE pouR m sriniolocrn v:
INTERNATIONALE GESELLSCHAFT FIIR STEREOLOGIE

ANNOI]NCEMENT

STEREOLOGY 82

The Internetional Society for Stereology is
holding a mult idiscipl lnary Slnnposium in the
Universitg of Sheff ieTd on 5th, 6th and 7th Ju7g,
1982. Intending contr ibutors to this meeting are
now invited to submit 300 word abstracts, not later
than lst Apri l  1982 for inclusj.on l-n the scienti f ic
progranme.

LOCATION:
Lectures, demonstrat ions (poster sessions) and
discussions w"i1l be held in the University of
Sh ef f ield B io 1o sy L e c ture Thea t rE3l--fEliEEiiial
accommodation wil l  be aval" lable in a University
Ha1l of Residence, I lal i fax i tal1.

PROVIS IONAL PROGRAMME :
Concurrently with general sessions in biology, cel l
biology and the material sciences, a Wicksel l
Symposium dealing with the stereol-ogical analysis
of part icle propert ies lai1l be held on Sth Ju7g. A

AND

Edward M. Risenan
.9teyen W. Zucker
Keith Price

Prof. Linda G. Shapiro
Depattment of Computet Science
Virginia PoTgtechnic .rnstjtute

BTacksburgi, Virginia 24067

BIOSTEREOMETRICS I82

to be held in conjunction with

SPIEts 26th Annual International Technical Symposiur,r
and Instrument Dlsplay and the 15th Internatlonal-

Congress on Hlgh Speed Photography and Photonics

August. 23-27 | J982 Town & Countrg HoteJ
San Diego. Cali fotnia, USA

Cooperating Organizations :
International Society of Photogrannetry
American Society of Photogrammetry
Northeastern Ohio Universit ies College of Medlcine
Insti tute for Biornedical Engineering Research,

University of Akron

General ChaLrman:
Robin E. Hexron, Director, Inst l tute for Biomedical

Engineering Research, University of Akron; and
Northeastern Ohio Universl-t ies College of Medicine

The thtrd in a serles of international- meeti .ngs
on biostereometr ics (L974 in Washington, D.C. and
1978 in Par is)  wl1l  focus on the spat ia l  and spat io-
temporal analysis of biological form and function,
which has already found its \ray into many areas of
cl inlcal medlcine, the l i fe sciences, and biomedical
engineering.

The growing avai labi l i ty of cost-effect ive,
three-dimensional and four-dimensiona1 stereometric
sensors, along with the inexorabLe progress of
computer hardware and software, has opened up a
wlde range of new and exci. t ing applications vrhich
should continue to expand for the foreseeable future.

The Biostereometrics t82 meeting wil l  provide
a forum for the exchange of ideas and the presenta-
t ion of state-of-the-art reports i .n such areas as:

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

I'{ATHEMATICAL FOUNDATIONS
Coordinate systems and transformations
3-D reconstruction algori thros
Spat ia l  stat ist ics,  etc.

DATA ACqUrSrTroN
Photogranroretry I Ci-ne-photograrometry / Video
Infrared / CT and other scanning devices
Electromechanical /  Electro-optieal
Photo-optica1, e. g.,  moire interferometry
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StereoLogy in Pathology Symposluo wil l  be held on
6th Julg. A BlologicaL Variatlon Syrnposium w111 be
held on 7th Julg.

PUBLICATION:
Maj€J inGEed papers wLl1 be considered for
publication in a special issue of the JOURNAL OF
MICR0SCOPY. Abstracts and shorter papers wil l  be
published in another special ist Journal..

COST:
Registrat ion fee for ful l  attendance ( incluslve of
acconunodation 70). Contr ibutors to the Stereology
in Pathology Symposiunr who are also attending the
meeting of the Pathological Society in Sheff ield on
7th to 9th July 1982 may reglster for a fee of 30
(incl-uslve of one nightrs accoruuodatlon). No
registrat lon fee wil l  be charged for Ph.D. students
except a rninimal accommodation fee.

ENQUIRIES AND ABSTMCTS SHOI'LD BE SENT TO:
Y sg ana

Anatomg
Ilniversitg of SheffieTd
Sheff ieLd 570 2gN, U.K.
TeTex: 54348 ULSHEE G.

Prel iminary Program
INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

OF },IACIIINE VISION

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE:
Chairman: Joseph Mundg, General El-ectric Co.

Schenedtadg, NY, USA
Program: John F. Jarvis, Be71 Laboratories

HoJmdel, NJ. USA
European RepresentatLvez Andre OosterJ.inck

Univetsitg of Leuven
Leuven. BeLgium

Japanese Representative: i t4asahjco Yachida
Osaka Universitg

rszlocal Arrangements : r."r2;"X;:3""
North Catolina State Universitg
Raleigh, NC. USA

Mag 3-5, 7982 Govetnots Inn
Research TtiangJe Park, Raleight NC, USA

Sponsored by the IEEE Cornputer Soclety and the
Research Trlangle Instilute

SESSION l,  Monday 8:30 am, PANOMMIC VIEWS OF VISION

OpticaT Inspection and Machine Vision, T.R. PRIOR,
Diffracto Ltd., Windsor, Ontario, Canada

AppTication of Pattern Recognition and Image
Ptocessing to IndustriaT and Related Problems,
L. VANDERHEYDT, P. WYLSTEKE, P. JANSEN,
A. OOSTEP:LINCK, H. VAN DEN BERGHE, centeT fo|
Human Genetics, Universitg of Leuven, Leuven,
BeJgium

I(achine Vision for Discrete paxts Handling in
Industrg: A Surveg, R, CHIN. Itniversitg of
Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI , IISA

AppTications of OpticaT Sensors, W. DUTSCHKE,
C. KEEERSTEIN, Fraunhofet-Institut IpA,
Stuttgart, GefiMng

SESSION 2, Monday 10:50 an, INSPECTION IN LITHO-
GRAPI1IC TECHNOLOGIES

Autonated Chip (Die) Inspection, R. BRAUJVER r Contrex
Inc,, BurLington, Mas.s.,  IJSA, D. EPSTEIN. I IC
Data Device Cotp., Bohemia, NY, USA

A New Technique for Inspecting CCD Wafers fot
Defects, T. KONISHI, M. MISONO. T. KATO, Song
Corp., Tokgo, Japan

Automatic Visual Inspection Sgstera for Hgbrid
Citcaits, N.J. ZTMMERI,IAN, P.L. SCHEERBOOM,
G.K. STEENVOORDEN, F,C.A. GROEN, DeJf,t Universitg
of Technologg, De7tt, The NetherJ.ands

Autona.tic Inspection Sgstem for Printed Circuit
Boatds, Y. HAR;A, K. KARASAKT, N. AKIYATIA,
K. KARASAKI , Hitachi Ltd., YokohaIIE. ;Iapan

SESSION 3, Monday 2:00 pm. SYSTEMS FOR PROTOTYPING

Some Applications of the Fast .fndustrial Vision
,Sgstem S.A.M. ,  E. TROPP . E. GEISSELMANN .
J.P. EOITH, Eraunhofer-.Instjtut IITB, KarTsruhg,
Gennang

Labotatarg for the Prototgping of Automated
Inspection Sgstems. B.G. BATCHELOR, tlniversitg
of Waies Institute of Science and TechnoTogg,
Cardiff, Wales, Great Btitain

Towards a VLSI Design of SATIR, S. LELANDAIS,
B. ZAVIDOVIQUE, Universitg de TechnoTogie de
Compiegne, France

SESSION 4, Monday 3:45 prn, GROUP INVESTIGATIONS ON
TOPICS IN MACHINE VISION

SESSION 5, Tuesday 8:30 an, INSPECTION APPLICATIONS I

On ,Sgstems with ReaT-Time Image Processing in
Automated Inspection, M. OLLUS, K. KOSKINEN,
B. WAHLSTROM, TechnicaT Center of FinTand,
Espoo, Finland

Gagesight: A Computer Vision Sgstem for Automatic
Inspection of fnsttument Gages, M.L. BAIRD,
Genetal Motots Research bboratoties, watten,
MI, USA

The Automated Surface Inspection of Hot SteeL SLabs,
B.R. SURES|, R.A. EUNDAI<OWSKI , T.S. LEVITT,
J.E. OVEELAND, T.K. BECKERTNG, T.Ii'l. WITTENBURG.
HonegweTT, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA

Integtated BJade Inspection Sgstem, J.K. MUNDY.
GenetaL ELecXric Co, Schenectadg, Ny, USA

SESSION 6, Tuesday l0:50 arn, INSPECTION APPLICATIONS
II

Automatic OpticaT Inspection of Kegboards, J. WILDER,
Object Recognition Sgstems. Princeton, NJ, USA

AppJication of Random Pattern Recognition Technique
to Quantitative EvaLuation of Automatic VisuaL
Inspection Algorithms, K. EDAWTSU, A. IAMURO'
Y. NITTA, Fuj i  ETectr ic Co..,  Ltd.,  Tokgo. Japan

Computet Vision Experiments on Imag:es of Wite-Wrap
Circuit Cards, J. F. JaAVfS, Be77 Laboratoties'
HolmdeT, NJ, USA
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SESSION 7, Tuesday 2:00 pm, INSPECTION TECHNIQUES

Precision of Vision,Sgstems, CHIH-SHTNG HO, Unination
Inc. ,  Danburg, CT, USA

A Learrring Sgstem That is usefuL for Industrial
Inspection Tasks, w.A. PERKINS, General Motots
Research Laboratories, Wax.I]en, MI, uSA

QuaJ-itative Automated Inspection of Industrial
Parts Using Visual Information. P. HORAUD,
J.P. CHAHRAS. Laboiatorie d'Autonetique de
GrenobTe, Saint I,llartin d'Hetes, Ftance

SESSION 8, Tuesday 3:45 pm, REP0RTS FROM GROUP
INVESTIGATIONS

SESSION 9, l fednesday, 8:30 am, 3D VISION TECHNIQUES

Three-Point Seed Method for the Extraction of Pfanar
Eaces from Range Data, T.C. HENDERSON, Universitg
of Iltah, Salt Lake Citg, Utah, USA

ILatching of Featured Objects Using RelationaT Tabfes
from Stereo Inages, J.J. HWANG, ADR UTttasound,
Tempe, AZ, E.L. HELL, Universitg of Tennessee,
KnoxviTTe, TN, USA

Using uighTights to Constrain Object Size and
Location, P. TIIRIFT. CHIN-EOANo LEE, Universitg
of MargLand, CoTTege Park, MD, \JSA

Three Dimensional Robt Vision, N. AHUJA,
N. BIRDWELL, C. NASH, T.S. HUANG, Univetsitg of
I77inois, Urbana, IL, IJSA

SESSION 10, I . lednesday, 10:50 am, ROBOT VISION SYSTEMS

Visual Sensing Sgstem for Autoratic ControL of
RecTaimer in Raw Material Yard, T. INARI,
K. TAKASHITLA, trT. TANAKA, N. NAKANO, M. KATAGIRI ,
H. OHYA, Aitsubishi ELectric Cotp., Anagasaki,
Japan

Decoration of ChocoLates Using Robot Vision, A.J.
CRONSHAW, Patscentte Intetnational-, MeLbourn,
EngTand

VisuaT Feedback fot Robot Control, M. SHNEIER,
S. NAGALIA, Universitg of Margland, Coffegie
Park, I [D., J. ALBUS, R. EAAR, National Buteau
of Standatds, t lashington, D.C., USA

For further informatlon, contact:

JOHN F. JARVIS, Room 486L0
BeLl Labs
HolndeT, NJ 07733
(207) 949-2392

CALL FOR PAPERS

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF PHOTOGRAMMETRY
AND REMOTE SENSING

Cormnission III: I,IATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA

Working Group III-5: MATIIEMATICAI PATTERN
RECOGNITION AND IMAGE
ANALYSIS

Universitg of TechnoTogig, HeTsinki, Finland
5 - Ji  June 7982

Contact address for papers:
Prof. Dr. F. Lebexl
TechnicaT universitg Graz
Rechbauerstrasse f2
A-8070 Graz, Austr ia

Ior informatlon on the meetlng, please write to:
I'Irs. Aino SavoLainen
Institute of Photogrananetrg
Heisinki univetsitg of TechnoTogg
02J.50 EsPoo 75
EinTand

Pattern recognlt ion for photogrametry papers
are soLiclted for sessions on Pattern Recognit lon
and Image Anal-ysls at that symposium

\J

Paper deadllne: 15 Apr i l  1982
If held, then the paper wil l

appear in the preprints.

ISMII  I82

FIRST IEEE COMPUTER SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIITM
ON MEDICAL IMAGING AI.ID I},TAGE INTERPRETATION

INTERNAYIONAL CONGRESS CENTER, BERLIN
Octobet 26-28 1982 V

Held ln conjunctlon with
THE SIXTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

ON PATTERN RECOGNITION
Munich, bctober 19-22, 1982

Sponsored by:
IEEE Computer Soclety, Technical
Cornnrittee on Computational Medicine

Recent technological advances in bioroedical
lnaging and signal acquisitlon and reeent innova-
tlons Ln computer architecture and dlsplays are
opening new vistas ln computer-automated and computer-
asslsted pattern aoalysls. The Internatl.onal
Synposium will provlde a transdisclplinary forum
for biornedical- and computer scientlsts/englneers and
nedical professionals from universities, medical
centers, industry and government to exchange
information and ideas, and to assess progress and
potential.  The part icipation of young sclentists,
engineers and physlcians wil l  be encouraged.

ii
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?he Techni.eal Program will ernphasize innovative
research and appl- icat i-ons, and wil l  consist of
contr ibuted and invited papers, workshops, panels
and exhibit i .ons coverlng the state-of-the-art,
work-in-prdgress, cr i t ical issues, and research
init iat ives and incentives.

Papers are sol ici . ted on al l  aspects of
biornedical image, signal and pattern analysis and
computer graphlcs, lncluding:

ACEMB
35TiI ANNUAI, CONFERENCE ON

ENGINEERING IN UEDICINE AND BIOLOGY

22-24 Septeriber Lg82 PhiTadeTphia Marriott llotef
Phi TadeJphia, Pennsg Tvani a

Invited and contr ibuted papers are cri t ical ly
reviewed and selected for presentation. In addit ion
to the tradit ional- topic areas, special sessions
wil l  be presented in the fol lowing categories:

* Biomaterials * Respiratorg Mechanics
* BioeJ-ectric Fhenomena * ELectrophgsioTogg
* Biorheologg * RadioJogg & Iraging

'r lleat and Mass Transfer * BiosoLid Mechanics
* Sensorg Cottanunications * Instrumentation & ControLs
* Eemodgnamics * Orthopedids & Impfants

THE DEADLINE EOR RECEIPT OF ABSTRACTS ls 15 April
L982, Please request information from:

Patricia I. Houner
4405 East-west IIwg.
Bethesda, MD 20814
(30J) 557-4142

SCIENTIFIC AND COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS wil-l- be another
feature of the conference.

CONFERENCE CHAIRMN:
Lawrence E. ThibauTt'  Sc.D.
tlniversitg of Pennsglvania
PhiTadeJphia, PA 19L04

SIIORT COURSES wil l  be held 22 September.

A STUDENT PAPER COMPETITION will be held with cash
awards. Ful l- t fune students with an interest in
bioengineering are el igible. Chainnan:

John W. Sxeadman' Ph.D.
Universitg of Wgo*ing

PROGMM CHAIRMN:
Abraham Noordergraff , Ph.D.
Universitg of Pennsglvania
PhiTadeJ.phia, PA 79704

We remi.nd our readers that the deadline

for submisslon of materlals for the next

issue of the IAPR NEWSLETTER is June 15.

Looking forward to hearing from all of

you.

* New Ina.ging Modalities
* New Imaging Instrumen-

tation
* Organ Imaging
* Microscope Imaging
* Conputed Tonographg
* CLinical AppTieations
* Research AppJications

\5i tzrsual Psgchophgsics
* Performance EvaLuation
* Standards and Calibra-

tion
* QuaTitg Assurance and

CompJiance
* MedicaJ. Device

ReguJation
* fechnoTogg essessment
* Innovation CgcTe:

Concept to Ptoduct
* Education and Currieula

Dt. Judith 14.5. Prewitt
Div. of Computet Research

and TechnoTogg
Office of the Director
Building f2A, Room 2053
NationaJ. -fnstitutes of

HeaJth
Bethesda, lLD 20205 USA
(3A1) 496-1247/1248

* Irraging Science
* SignaL Processing
* Restoration, Enhancement

arid FiTtering
* Inage Analgsis
* Inage ModeLs
* SgntacticaT / Structura 7,1

Statist ieal Paxtern
Recognition

* Computer Vision
* Computer-Aided Diagnosis
* ArtiticiaT InteTTigence
tt IrrEEe Databases and

Archiving
* Medical Computer Graphics
* Computer Architectures

and Languages
* Inage AnaTgsis Sgstems
* Computer ctaphics

Sgsterns

Prospective authors and panellsts should
submit four copies of a 200-500 word abstract,
including six keywords whLch best chatacterize the
paper, plus a short statement lndicatlng the new
contr ibutlon and i ts blomedical impact. Authors
should indicate whether the paper wil l  be long
(10 pages maximum, 30 ninutes, or short,  5 pages
maxlmum, 15 minutes). Papers w111 be published by
the Computer SocLety Press in the Conference

t ooceedlngs and wil l  be el igible for inclusion in
Yomputers and Computing in Medicine: 1/o7, I and
special- l -ssues of IEEE Transactions. Authorst ki ts
for typing camera ready manuscrlpts will accompany
not i f icat lon of  acceptance.

On behalf of the Conference Connittee, we
extend our invitation to all who would like to share
the excitement and rewards of biornedlcal- image and
pattern analysis and computer graphl-cs in the
atmosphere of the International Syrnposium.

Dr. Siegfried J. PoeppT
Dept. of SignaT Processing

and Computer Iech.
MEDTS/Institut fuer

Medizinische
Infonr.atik und
Sgstemforschung

IngoLstaedter Landstrasse f
D-8042 Neuherberg,

F.R. Germang
phone: 089/387-45340

CONFERENCE TIMETABLE
Four copies of abstract due: 15 March 1982
Acceptance letters rnai led: 15 June 1982
Camera-ready manuscripts due: 2 August 1982

-l
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NEbl TITLES

/
TITLE: APPLTCATIONS OF PATTERN RECOGNITION

EDITOR: K.S. Fu, Ph.D.
Goss Dist inguished Professor of Engineering
Purdue Universlty
West Lafayette, Indiana

PIELISIIING INFORMATION : CRC Press, Inc.
2000 N.W. 24th Street
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(30s) 994-osss
5729P
288
$84. s0
$9s.00

RELATED TITLES FROM CRC PR.ASS, AIC.:

DTGITAL WAVEFONU PROCESSING AND RECOGNITION
Edired by c.H. chen, Ph.D.
Catalog No.:

Outside U.S.:

Catalog No.:

Outslde U.S.:

6100R
$79.50 Prepub.
$90.00 Prepub.

5575R
$59.00 Prepub.
$68.00 Prepub.

5576R
$64.00 Prepub.
$74.00 Prepub.

5777R
$64.00
$74.00

CRC HANDB@K OF DIGITAL SYSTET'I DESIGN FOR SCIENTISTS
AND ENGINEERS: Design with AnaTog, DigitaT and LSI

By Wen C. Lin, Ph.D.
Catalog No.:
U. S.
Outside U.S.:

SPECIAL COMPUTER ARCHITECTURES TOR PATTERN PROCESSING

Edited by K.S. au, Ph.D. ar.d Tadao Ichikawa, Ph.D.

067 1R
$s4.00
$62.00

Catal-og No. :
No. of  pages:
U.S.:
Outside U.S.:

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
K.S. Fu

Chapter 2
STATISTICAL PATTERN RECOGNITION
Pierre A. Devi jver

Chapter 3
SYNTACTIC PATTERN RECOGNITION
K.S. Fu

Chapter 4
APPLICATION OF PATTERN RECOGNITION TO REMOTE SENSING
VC F,r

Chapter 5
APPLICATION OF PATTERN RECOGNITION TO SEISMIC WAVE

INTERPRETATION
C.H. Chen

Chapter 6
AUTOMATIC VISUAL INSPECTION
J.L. LIundg and J.F. Jarvis

Chapter 7
APPLICATION OF PATTERN RECOGNITION TO FAILURE

DETECTION AND ANALYSIS IN NON-DIGITAL SYSTEMS
L.F. Pau

Chapter 8
APPLICATION OF PATTERN RECOGNITION TO MEDICAL

DATA ANAIYSIS
KendaTT Preston, Jr.

Chapter 9
ADVANCES IN CHARACTER RECOGNTTION
J.R. UTTrMnn

Chapter 10
AUTO].{ATIC SPEECH RECOGNITION
Renato Delloti

Index

COTIPUTER AIDS TO CLINICAL DECISTONS
Edited by aen T. wl7Lians, Id.D.
Volume I
Catalog No.:

Outslde U.S.:

Vo1une II
Catalog No.:
U.S.:
Outside U,S.

\,
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TITLE: LECWEE NOTES IN MEDTCAL INEORMATICS
D.A.B. Lindberg and P.Z. Reichertz,  eds.

VOL. L5: DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESS-IM riv
MEDICTNE

EDITOR: KarJ Heinz l{ohne
Instltut frir Mathematik und Datenverar-

beitung in der Medlzin
UniversLtbts-Krankenhaus Eppendorf
2000 Harnburg 20, Germany

PUBLISHER: Springer-Verlag
Ber1ln l leidelberg New York 1981

TASLE OF CONTENTS

Preface

DIGITAL CARDIOVASCULAR MDIOLOGY-MEDICAL MOTIVATIONS
AND TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS

P.H. Heintzen, R. Brennecke, J.H. Bttsch

THE PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS OF MDIOGMPHIC IMAGE
SEQUENCES

M. Biihm, K.H. H'ohne

CT TECHNIQUES IN MEDICAL IMAGING
M. Pfei l"er

TITREE-DIMENSIONAL IMAGING FROM TOMOGRAMS
G.T. HeI' Inan

I{IGH SPEED ACQUISITION, RECOGNITION AND RETRIEVAL
OF CELLS AND CELL-LIKE OBJECTS

D. Rutovi tz
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MEDICAL PICTURE BASE SYSTEMS
D. Meger-Ebrecht. D. B:ohring, R, Grewer,

K.-J. LIonnich, J. Schmidt, R. Wendler

PLANAR IMAGING AND PICTURE ANALYSIS IN NUCLEAR
MEDTC}NE

D.P. Pretschner

****

TIILE: 11MUNTCACT1NES fbcwtcas, Serje lfaranja.'
Investigaciones. No. J65, 1979--

DESIGN OF A HIGH LWEL I,ANGUAGE FOR
IMAGE PROCESSING

AUTH0RSz T. Radhakrishan, Renato Barteta,
Adolfo GuzrnAn, Arnando Jinich

PUBLISHER: Instituto de rnvestigaciones
en l4atenaticas ApJ"icadas
g en Sistenas

Universidad Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico

Apartado Postal 20-726
Mexj.co 20, D.F.
548-s4-65

TABLE OF CONTENTS

I. INTRODUCTION

II. DECLAMTIONS

1II.  ADDRESSING

IV. OPERATIONS ON DATA TYPES

V. PREDICATES FOR FLOW CONTROL

W. I/O OPEMTIONS

WI. ATTRIBUTES OI' IMAGES AND BANDS

VIII. PROGRAMMING EXAIVIPI.ES

****

TITLE: COMUNICACIONES rhCNtCeS, Serie Naranja:
\ l  rnvestigaciones, No. 206, 7g7g--

HETERARCHICAL ARCHTTECTURES EOR PARALLEL
PROCESSING OF DIGTTAL IITAGES

(Presented at the II  Seninario Interna-
cional sobre el Uso de 1os Sensores
Remotos, M6xico,  D.F. 1979)

AUTHOR: AdoLfo GuzmAn

PUBLISHER: Instituto de Investigaciones
en Matematicas ApJichdas
g en Sistemas

Uni.versidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexlco

, TABLE OF CONTENTS

Abstract

Acknowledgements

INTRODUCTION

ANATOMY OF THE MACHINE: ITS FUNCTIONT,NG

PRAXIS OF THE MACHINE: ITS APPLICATIONS

PRECURSORS OF THE MACIIINE,: PREVIOUS WORK

CONCLUSIONS

EDITORIAL NOTES, Continued from page J

For example, in such a course a student is given a
task of designing and implementing an algorithm for
recognlt ion of hand-printed characters. This forces
the student to "invent" their or.m solutions and
hence provides a strong motivation to learn more
about the subJect.

I guess al-l this boils dor,m to dif,ferent
objectives of our education in dif ferent lnst i tut ions.
WhLl-e soue want. to educate scientists who would
advance the foundations of the area, the other
emphasize more of the practi t ioners point of view,
who wil l  solve the ttreal problems.t '

It is a bI-essing that we have choices Vive
la di f ference!

with best wishes.
/'7- -1

(/ * b*, -u
Ruzena Bajcsy / 

/
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